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" Jeanne D'Arc " presenting "Jeanne
L'ndergraduate Play, "Jeanne production ot the

was given on the afternoons and nght' direction. |n only one "act—the Tlle general evolution in the status of
of Friday and Saturday, April second—was the difficulty^ stage-'produc- 'woman in society, her demand to be allowed

21,t ,md 22d. In reviewing the play orte tlon conspicuous. The throne-room in the to earn a living in whatever field she wished
~.inm,t resist the temptation of plunging palace ot Charles of France was certainly to enter, has worked many- changes in the
hearllorg into praise of Constance von somewhat meager and mu^ryT Flatly con-1 position of the woman physician. The last
\ \ a h l . Her interpretation of "Jeanne" was jiradicting the old proverb /'Seeing is believ-'ten or fifteen years has seen, a striking
fla\\le^. Her expressions of voice 'and'111?- d'Alencon says "WeVust believe, be-!cnanSe m tn€ general attitude of 4>he public
face \ \cre varying and adequate. Graceful '*ore we may see," which is Wfa new way!towar(^ tne woman physiciap. , ln^l$93 one
ami dignified bearing, ranging from the , 0 * appealing to the imagination. If we be-!0* tne best medical schooifs in the country,
Kiught} erectness ot the soldier, to the ' l i e v e tliat we see a brilliant and dazzling!the Johns'Hopkins, opened its' doors to
pathetic droop of the weary girl, together,court chamber, we see it—and extend our women on the same terms as to men.- To
\ \ i t h personal comeliness arid grace; made' sympathy to those lacking in imagination..
a strong and lasting apeal. From the merry j ̂  a11 events, the court ladies were dazzling

played and dreamed in. Domremy en°ugh. Indeed, three more beautiful
France are not easily im-

girl \\-l.o
to the desperate* delirious prsoner at
Rouen, Miss von Wahl caught the moods',
and pa'ssions of "Jeanette" and "the Maid ' Perhaps of all the acts the first was the
,,f (nid." and. portrayed them satisfactorily. mosf poetic. Extremely touching and pa-

The other leading parts were played with tlietlc were tne exquisite twilight voices,
\arvirg success. Katharine Gay as "d'Alen- fo"™ng a bzfck-ground to Jeanne's dreaming
:,)n," handled her part 'well/ considering its !and an introduction to her farewell to Dom-

* * / v * -l j T T _„ ___ _• .̂  _ ____ 1 ___ _ ___ l r6*.ni V I HP Ql"3 CTP rnQflfl rcAiiio-nf «c 4-r-v K& j**»v«,extreme difficulty. Her carriage and move-! reniy-
ments were excellent. Her voice, albeit a|S|"atul

little rronotonous, was pleasing. Miss Gay of tne

sta£e management is to be con-
upon the successful manipulation

scene. Anyone acquaint-
tlliV || \^/»«\w'».'^«"V »»•* J * - »- — Jf •»••-— ~ O — • —• » I J| * t 1 1" •

was powerful in her moments of scorn and ed Wlth the dimensions of our stage ap-
wrath. In the love scenes, however, she! l)reciatf the difficulties that have been
showed herself unable to depict the over- triumphed over. The crowd was spirited
whelming earthly love of d'Alencon as com- an(1 excite£ and worked to a splendid
uarecl with Jeanne's heavenly aloofness. !cliniax

r
a'th? ™* °* the scene.. By far the

The general impression seems to be that most dlftlcult a<* was ^e last as there is
IVmrtfcv rhoMfiiiifi snmptohat misinternreted no actlon in J t» and lt rests Wlth Jeanne to
Dorothy Cheesmafl

maintain the interest throughout. Miss von
Wahl showed herself fully equal to the
task.

This was the cast : -
JAOQUES D'AftC, fatlwr of Jeanne ............... M. Schorr

D'AliC, brother of Jeanne, courting Mengette

CHKJ.VErjR 1'IBHBE DE BOL'IVLE&LBNT, proprietor of
•fhe Ladles' Tree" M. Kenny

WellGBUABD, home

the character of Charles VII. It seems
scarcely conceivable that the King should
have been the tense, dramatic, almost melo-
dramatic figure that Miss Cheesman pre-
*ented. It should be said for Miss Chees-
man., however, that she entirely shook off
lier own personality, which is jn itself an
achievement. Ida Bokshitzky has added to
a rtrorg. clear" voice that elusive quality
l 'p<n\n a^ ctage presence. She played "La
Trcirouille" intelligently and showed re-
c trairt in a part easily over-acted. Florence
J.mvther, handicapped as she was by brevity

• f ' f build in the presentation of a mediaeval IOHARIJHS vn. King
soldier, acted "La Hire" successfully, with

humor and passion. Mildred Ham- i WWNAUIJT M • CHARMS,^
played "Catherine" appropriately

and correctly.
Among those playing minor parts, Car-

,J. Brown

tbe English wars, betrothed to

UDKADIN, a Burgundlan villager, courting Isabel-
left* E. Parks

I'ERBIN. bell-r'nger of Domremy 8. Hftlneman
JEANNE D'ARC (''Jeaunette"), the maid

Constance von Wahl
HAUVETTE, her girl frtend Ernestine Isabel

~~ " Iphigene.Ocha!S \.BBLLBTTE^ a
MFA-«-KTTE. a peasant girl ................ Esther Burgew
ST.

.D.
.K. Gay

Gonzales easily stands out as present-
the most finished piece of acting in her

"Gerard." She depicted the young zealot
convincingly. Especially commendable was
F-dith Rosenblatt's, "Louis de Contes." The
!«irt was played with appeal and charm.
"Charlemagne'" required no acting ability.

he demanded'tremendous self-control,
Lucille Weil had it. Her voice was

'h and impressive.
Others deserving honorable mention are

y Weil, as "Colin/11 Marian Newman as
nois," Gertrude Borchardt as "De
z." and Doris FTefschman-as the Tailor.
c mention the -play as a whole with

trepidation fo? fear of bringing a
> f1 shower of comment down upon

"Hetin, pro and .con the advisability of

....„•'s ChamhpTlaln A. 8«nU
ifi^nn, r.™..,, Commander at Orleans M. Newman
MA.BMIAL LA HIRE •£. Lowther
JKAN DE METZ, of Joanne's escort to the K\ng...

, G-. Borcnarut
PASQUAfiiiL,' St.' Augiiatlne Trlar, Jeanne's Ocmfewor

B.
FriarPKJAOHON, . .

lyrtPFS DE OOTTNTRS, Jeanne's Page, a
!5 COUOHON. Bishop of Beauvals.

overnor of Oomplegne.
A TATTjOR

sure, it was under compulsion. Neither
the trustees nor the faculty wanted to ad^
mit women at all. But money was needed
for the institution and twas forthcoming
only on condition that women were ad-
mitted on the same terms as men. The com-
pulsory experiment did not prove a failure.
In fact it worked-a considerable change in'
the men's attitude toward the women
students. So much so that one of their
graduates was put on the teaching staff and
now assistant professor of anatomy. There
are notoriously few good teaching posi-
tions open to women physicians. And 'here
we have one of the most coveted ones held
by a woman.

The prejudice against women physicians
on the part of the profession at large and
the laity has yielded ̂ to a great extent and
now they have many opportunities both for
practical and scientific work. The dispen-
saries of many general hospitals, admit
women, as do many research laboratories.
They are given every opportunity for workT

As in all other fields, the tendency is
toward specialization. Women are gen-
erally supposed to devote themselves to the
diseases of women and children. While
these are eminently their special field, there
is no reason why they should not take up
otner specialties.. General practice is very
onerous. The specialties mentioned above
are hardly less so. There are na regular
hours for rest or recreation. The general
practitioner must be ready to respond to a
call night or day. But there are other
specialties where most of the private prac-
tice consists of office work during as many
hours as one wishes to devote to it—and
whatever outside work there is can be regu- •
lated much more easily than general prac-
tice. Any physician of good standing either
in general medicine or in any of the special-
ties devotes a-good deal of his time to hos-
pital-and dispensary practice. This service
is entirely gratis; there is no direct re-
muneration for it. It is, of course, not
entirely in the nature of charity because it
is by means of this work that experience is
gained. Such experience is especially nec-
essary to the young doctor. Book knowl-
edge alone will not make a good doctor—
experience is absolutely necessary even to
the most gifted of them. Textbooks give
a sort of composite picture of disease and
cases as described in textbooks are seldom.
seen. There is almost as much variation

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)
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AGNES M. BURKE, 1911

gathering of guest> \ \n^
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When it is sung as poorly L
night it becomes no les> th

but it ^eem* >carcely
- , j to "ing it to a
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADD1E F. MORGENSTERN, 1911
:er

the Senior class
reporter who wrote me U I U L I = » I »- *... subiect
dently not as good a German scholar as she thl*\uD^^
should have been. The fact that Doctor ^\-V1°™>
Krueger had assumed the Berlin dialect re- Chaplain Knox.

The Bulletin wishe* to ajxjlogize lor a
rather stupi i ^ror m the Lr:r;u?I^
of the German Play, a, published in the

• issue of the Bulletin for April 12th. 1 he
LUC1LE MORDECAI, 1912

Ex-Offido
KATHARINE GAY, 1911

^m • fc« ••-
MftBftffBiff CAtton u

•Aurill Bishop - .".1911 quiring a good deal of extra effort was not
Eleanore Myers 1912 mentioned. The lact that it could not be
Gertrude Borchardt 1912 understood was ascribed b> the writer to
Alice Evans- - - 1912 her own ignorance ot German, because ot
Lillie Stein 1912 the quarantine, the write-up went to the
Anne Wilson 1911 printer without the editorial- supervision-

AMocate Editor* that might have corrected the error. \Ve
HdenCranddl - 1911 apologize to the German Department to
Gertrude Morris 1913 ̂ octor *.™***\. a"d to

 n
the

tt
 C™ ° £

Pauline Cahn 1912 P1f>' * e w?uld »lso cal1 auent'?n to,the

Louise Nyitray * . . . . 1912 5Plendld work and sPint ot MlS5 Joan

Helen Dana . . . . . .V " "/ ^9^3 Sperljng. 1913. who took the part of Miss
PriscillaLockwood... ...'.'..'!,.".'.'!! "l913 Lillia'n Meyer' (who was quarantined at
Maddaine Bunzl ."...1913 Rrooks at the last minute ' Wlth onl>' a

Marguerite Allen 1913 few hours" preparation.
Edith Rosenblatt 1913

Tomorrow, Thursday April 27th, Mi^
[ul ia C Stimson ( Vassar 1901), Superin-
tendent of Nurses at the Harlem Hospital,
wi l l speak at Chapel on "The Opportunity
( ) tiered by the Nursing Profession for Val-
uable Work in Social Service." While all
students are as always invited, Mis^^tim

extend a special invitation to
her on

h

Award of the Earle Prize
CLARENCE AUGUSTUS MANNING

Columbia College

Honorable Mention
EDITH MOORE VALET

Barn ant~ College
f J. R. Wlieeler
', Chailes Knapp
} LaRueVanHook
[D. P. Lock wood

Bulletin Competition
Do not forget the Bulletin Competition,

which-doses un May 1st. Associate Editors
will be selected from 1913 and 1914 only.
They will be judged by two papers which

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR, |l.50 The BULLETIN-wishes to correct the error are to be handed in to the Editor-in-Chief
Mtfet Price. $1.50 in the~married name of Lucile Mayo-Smith, by May first—the one an editorial or letter
Stricdy m Adwce^ 1906. She is now Mrs. Ulr ich Bonnell fit for publication in the Bulletin, the other

October 2iit, 1908. Phillips, the wife of the well-known Profess- a brief account of the Undergraduate Play.
« fe P«t Ofce. New YoA. N. Y, under the Act of or Of Political Economy at Lulane Universit> . '•

Bulletin and Bear Subscriptions
There are still fifty subscribers to the

Hear and Bulletin who have not yet paid
Thirty are Under-

es and twenty are
seems scarcely fair that anyone

BARNARD BULLETIN
Columbia Univeaity, N. Y.

w«y 1 19lt Strrat

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26th. 191 1

The BULLETIN regrets that all Alumnae
material could not be published in the
special Alumnae ' number , so that every
Alumnae might read it. Many Alumnae and
many Undergraduates, almost equally

Jeanne D'Arc
(Continued from Page i , Column-2)

"ALBTM Fl'R VIOLI.NE" . .Louise L.nco.n
KS UBI"
With Vi.il.n S..k>. l'ia:i.. a n d . O r j f j n '

plj th Morr,- u,.Ml nd CalN,
I-oui-*- L.noolu

FROM LA MOHT

••TBjrrEj£iAiiS1'ii.

Irtland
JE-\N.\E D'ARC'

. . . .H

The singing of "We want a building"
the performances of the Underrate ed on account of lack of space or late arri
Play is a very^ questionable proceeding As We take pleasure, therefore, in publis
the weak wail percolated thru the buzz of the reserve Alumnae material
conversation and laughter, a gentleman ber.
said to us, "If they waht it so badly why
don't they do something about it?" "What
can they do?" we replied scornfully. "They
aren't millionaires." "If every girl," con-
tinued our friend, "would pledge one dollar
a year thruout her sojourn at the college,
you wo1flrLhave7 at the present rate, (here
the gentleman produced pencil and paper),
$3,044 in one college generation—which
is an appreciable sum.'' We are not advo-
cating or discouraging this plan, we are
merely stating it. This pledge would not Ilu.ltoltt, 3
mean any sacrifice at all to the great major-
ity of girls. To a few it would mean reT-
signing from the Athletic Association or
the Societe Francaise, which "they joined
Freshman year and keep up as a matter of ArT n_Tbe

habit." We think the cause is worth it.
And there would be $3.044 toward the
building fund by the time 1914 are Seniors.
We hope that the building will be erected
by then, if " it is. the $3,044 can go toward UT

will not be lost. At all events let us cease

interested, wil l be glad of an opportunity "to c? i xe
r
a weekly paper and a monthly ma&a'

" those communications that were omitt-' zme a whole -vear and then fret al

paying for them. Any member of the
will take subscription money.

^fc
Img

num-
Undergraduate Election

Candidates for ' the Presidency of the
Undergraduate Association were Constance
von Wahl and Cora Thees. Miss von Wahl
was elected. The results were announced
Wednesday, April 19th.

Bear Elections
The ttear announces the following addi-

tions to its staff:—from 1912, Mildred
Dodge and Dorothy Spear; from 1913.
Ruth Guy; from 1914, Corinne Reinheimer.

".V!11"1--"' ''
* Trou

ACT I I I — ^

ACT I V ,

hth

I—"Tb«- Ladkw Trt-e."
time. 142^.

f|f Kilie
Sth.

Wei!
T he engagement is announced of Miss

Helen Coombs, 1911. to Crofton Fox
Truax.

I*>rnre'iiy.

Cliarlf-s VII . at

the a t t ack

Spring

. „ ̂
S««»« 2. A *t«r

*• whining in public, especially if we cannot
; whine well. "We want a building" may be

CHEESMAN. '13
M A R Y .POT.HJa.MrS Ml'l-'t'"""" '̂" GAY.' ii.

Ex-Offlclo.

T)ie Deutscher Kreis invites the College
to a Studentenfest on Tuesday. May 2nd, in
the Theatre. 4-6. Remember that the Kreis
is known for its iolly parties, so be sure
to come! The Krefs is certainly to be
congratulated on the energy of is proceed-
ings. We have scarcely had time to re-

Columbia-Barnard play, before we are
plunged into a promising party, . - • • •
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; ( l i tor of the Barnard Bulletin; • TO the I -d i t o r of the I'.ulletiiv
Madam: . . ' MuV 1 speak a word ' fo--

.M important occurrence m my which is not widely k n o w n ' nerhaos
i l l ce College days is my "conver- except for an occasional teaP which

it gues at college? For over sixteen years
°

Applied Design for Women
Editor-in-chief of the Barnard Bui-

letin
I have been asked to tell what little I

views.
lt' j am quite convinced that most persons

N e n nio-t college students, unconsciously

, f lopermcan Revolution in ones , the Laniard Botanical Club has steadily know about work in design done by women,
l l ie,nal m;iU-up, and it of necessity colors g n m n m membership, until now there are and I am ready to acknowledge that it is

' " scvemy-hve members, most of whom are very little, for my acquaintance among the
s, graduates. It has for its aims the fellow- women who have succeeded, is quite lim-

nt - „ y.,^!' ( l f the advanced lotany students, i n - i t e d . The preparation that I have taken
th ink ( , f the "slums as a deplorable par t , college and afterwards, and the assistance has been an elementary year in drawing and
( ) f thc niy that exists once or twice'a year - « > f the botanical department at college. Its water color leading up to special work in
tt.jlcn they happen to visit it. One does • hrst vork was fitting up room 319 as a , architectural -drafting and interior decora-
,-ot know the- grim hard facts of city l i f e , p.wsiolrgical laboratory in memory of Miss < ting. A similar training in drawing and
l l l l t ll ,,nc comes to realize—actually realise Gregory and ,sinc.e then books have been \ painting may be followed by work in wall
__ that these dirty and crowded streets, this • bound, pictures hung and book cases in- • paper or fabric design, book cover work
ML-kiic.^. and, at the root of all, this poverty,' stalled in the laboratories. Everyone i s ; or in general design, including rugs, lace,
i x i^t hour after hour, year after year. You welcome who is'doing advanced work, spe-! jewelry, glass, et cetera.
f c t l all- the more keenly the social stigma. <-'ial students or not. After finishing any course of training,
,,f these evils when you become convinced Perhaps our most enjoyable meeting is the problem of geting employement presents

j . * _ _ J m ~. -~. j-m ** JB jJ ,»»,»"» ** *•! f ±m _«. A* ->-v £ ,*< „. l l O I / ' l Oi- r~i t^ ys -̂  * ^•1'* « *-.*. _ j.̂ .. L j. ' _ 1 ^ . __ 1poverty is a diseased condition of so- i held at one of the member's homes, when
ciety, as unnecessary and as preventable as only members come, to tell the club of their
tuberculosis. The Socialists believe tha t 'work during the past year and have a so-

„• attacking this disease at its heart, ! rial chat, Other meetings are the annualthe-y are
ami to spur them on, they have the best J one^ in ^he. fall, a lecture of botanical in-
.siimulants accorded to any work—the be- terest, and sometimes a tea for our friends,
lief in its righteousness, and in its ultimate! to which the college is invited.
success. I'f you want to know more about | Trusting this little account of an old club
it, ask Anita'Cahn Block of 1903. She! (as Barnard clubs are reckoned), may be
can tell you well °f interest to some of the' students and

There'is one word that I want to add at .alumnae, believe me,
the risk of seeming^pr^achy^I believe that
(lie social problems confronting us to-day
.ire the most serious ones that we have, and
that they offer as fine an opportunity for
brain and nerve and heart as ever was af-
forded in any field. I believe that the col-

Cordially yours,
May A. Parker, President.

itself; and it seems to,be a,universal opin-
ion that "pull" is necessary to locate a green
girl. Free lance work pays well only when
your designs are exceptional and your self-
confidence unquestionable; for unknown
young persons peddling designs do not re-
ceive a warm welcome anywhere. But if
you survive the try-out of the first few
years and have done well in some line, your
profits are apt to correspond in proportion
to your ability.

S)me successful workers make designs
and sell them to what might be called their
regular customers. I know one girl who
has been very fortunate in making rug de-
signs and disposing of them in this way,
she is known to firms who meed designs and

Women in the Medical Profession
(Continued from Page I, Column 3)

if^w^
pnMf"*n tif iti i ^#*QI "Win ft i ni I iT"*r n 19 f*f*fi 11 TV^n nf*r »*•"*'• • ^~j o j ] **

1 . , i V JL1 TT«Wo £lr »„ • The advances in medical science are so studio together, each doing her own sort of
which she cannot waive Unless her en- continuous that no man who aims work, so that every demand may be met and
erg)' goes in some direction that is soc ia l ly - f . . __ .. , ,., , „ nf . -. , nntlling turned .' AnH ' m ron_

are manv tramps in this world of ours be- Udl's>*" rtl U1 u 'S^r^M^M^^ iirnoi• i .i " iv \ » r - n - '£ ̂  M A i attire. And so with his reading, his nos 'purpose.
«lcS the \\eary Will*, o the ra.lroad and: ™ , • practice,Sthe physi I ireining
we are superficial enough to judge them 'J1 a [ *

, , , , .. - )"ai 1S ^r"^ ia t being among the better class of physi- I nothing turned away. And some are con
useful , her education is a farce. There, ̂  ̂  ̂  to .gnore thc medical ,iter_ | tinou.sly employed to desjgn fof.a particular

De" » * -,. i:. __ j ;— u:. u«. i ™^ This last is, of course, excellent
for- independent work later, per-

s " • ian nas a t)rettv busv life. There is bul haps the best it is possible to get. The
less culoable because they appear more re- ̂  ̂  ̂  f^ rec'reation goai of your ambition is naturally to be your

The woman who undertakes this profes- \ own boss and to do the kind of work you
sion lias still more work, for there are very! like best, but what is to hinder you from
few of theml who do not have in addition i keeping.your hand in at all sorts of things?
«nme household cares. For the medical Kor instance, why not make a book plate

Dont' let's have any tramps
,from Harnard! In Carlyle's stirring
'words: "Produce! Produce! Were it but
the pitifullest, infinitesimal fraction of a
IVoduct, produce it. in God's name!"

' * JESSIE B, ADAMS, '04.

Wellesley College Offers
Fellowship

some household
woman who marries and has* a home 'and
children the practice of medicine must
cease to be a career—it can only be her
recreation. Of course she can let some
other woman bring up her children; but if
she does, then she is a poor doctor as well

or design embroidered stockings when
people won't redecorate their domiciles at -
your enthusiastic urging?

SARA ROME,'09.

^ -^rmm^r ww T^mmmt^r , 7 i » v * >*•>"•—• — ? - • » I

as a poor mother. Surely no one has a
I he Alumnae Association of Wellesley, ' rieht to her training and experience — On Thursday afternoon, April 19th,

College offers a fellowship of $500"for the! '». Children If she cuts down fessor Hobhouse of London spoke t
year. 1911-12, available for graduate study,; [^n

nie(lical work pr gives it up entirely','is
'"candidacv for the M A. Hetrree. at Wei- . _ _ . . _ £ 4.:.,,'Q ,^A ninnpv for her to

1 "

acy for the M. A. degree, at -

waste of time and nloney for her to
have studied ? I do not think so, for whata

I n e holder of this fellowship must be a , ^ ^ . g jn ^nowiedge, experience, judg-
graduate ofSome institution of satisfactory ! ̂ ienf Of )iuif,an nature, makes her views of
standing, preferably one who has "been a-- ,fe |roader and saner, it makes her more
teacher for not less than three years and has , ' t and charitable toward human fail-
0ven evidence of continued interest and rf more capab]e as w jfe , mother and

some field of study in which she *; • It -jves her a knowledge
good record at college. Such ° '

in
„--_ „ interest in general medical subjects in re-

Vldence may be form of papers, notes, out- ™r* ^ welfare of society and she
llnes, collections,publications, etc. Quali ty, latl°" ml<rht to be of service in public
rather than quantity will be regarded as j^lth an(l educati0nal matters.
MKnrficant . . • i < « Meltzer Auer, -M. D.,

Applications may be made to any mem- ^ l r t * Barnard '96,
I'er of the committee-at any time before TnllVlf, y^o^ins '00.
May first. ' ' '

fessor Hobhouse of London spoke to the
Philosophy Club and its guests on the sub-
ject The Practical Reason and Moral Con-'
duct.

Professor Hobhouse conceives reason
not as a mental "faculty," distinct .from the
desires and emotions, and possessing sover-
eign authority over these, but as a synthesis'

he entire emotional nature,—a general ;
d of all the desires in a common direc-

The rational element, therefore, en-
ters into the life of feeling just in so far
as some aim or end directs this feeling; and
the social as welKas the individual organ*
ism possesses a morality ii> exact propor-
tion to the degree of coordination existing
among its emotional impulses.



Tfce Work of the Y. W. C A. at Barnard 1910-11
The work of the V. \V. C. A. at Bar-

nard. 1910-11.
On April 12. 1910, the new officers and

committee chairman of the Y. W. C. A.
took up their work for the year 1910-11,
and the committees were soon after ar-
ranged.

The new Finance Committee"} began
promptly to raise money by selling lemon-
ade and ice cream cones on Field Day.

Then came Silver "Bay. where ten mem-
bers of the cabinet gained inspiration and
help for their work for the following year.
After that the Policy was drawn up and
sent to the members of the cabinet with the
Round Robin. Besides this Round Robin
for the" cabinet there were others among
the committees.

When College opened the Reception
Committee'welcomed and tried to help the
new girls. The Blue Book Committee dis-
tributed the books, and had even- Fresh-
man fill out a car^ with all the information
that would be of use to the membership and
other committees. Letters of welcome were
written by members of the Membership
Committee.

As usual there was an opening reception
at Earle Hall, which was well, managed, and
seemed to be much enjoyed. The Recep-
tion Committee also had charge of the
Monday teas, which were held during the
first term.

The Bible and Mission Study Commit-
tees "canvassed the College for members.
and held rallies at which an outline of the
courses was presented. ^

The Bible courses, in which from fifty to
seventy-five girls have been enrolled.-were
as follows:

I. The Life of Christ (for Freshmen).
Leaders—At College. Pamela Poor. 1912.
at Brooks Hall. Mrs. Whittwell. 1906.

II. The Essentials of .Christianitv < for*• »

Upper Classmen). Led by the Rev. Tohn>
McDowell.

III. Pauls Epistles (at Brooks Hall):
Ijed by Miss Vance.

(at Colleee). Led

J V l i ^ o T v r t h e Mountain, of
North Carolina
n° . v

The mi«i< n at LhrM >ch.r... Anlen. .\
C, \ \here I ha \ e been teaching ib- \M»ter.
is one of the bc-t kr.ou: a i . - i . ^ »ne nu>
use the expre-:-^. -^ "i the ninM au.«e<
in these mountain "i ̂  s 1 " ' - T

lnf
ten \ears ag". \MIH *:i ir.du.-inal a-
a-^ academe dej^nmert . \ \ i t n c:a—• e-
both bu}> aii-1 girl- 1're cr.r-liment^-
now about one hundred a-:d twent>- tm-
The most successful , . f the b-y' trade,
is cabinet making: well-made tables, chairs
desks and small articles are made and
shipped to different part.- "f the country
The shop has/ueo-me quite uel l -kn-wn and
besides ordinan fu rn i t u r - making *ome
of the b - . \5 h a \ e <:• ne excellent wood
carving.

The mission w-Tk 6>es rot. however,
stop at the school. The principal is a
Southern \ \uman. w h > has lived here all
her l ife, and understands and sympathizes
wi th all the interests of those for whom
she is working. The school nurse \isits
the sick of the district and is often the
only doctor that i- called in.

Several times a year clothing -ale* are
held and the country people for miles
around come t « » buy garments. They ob-
tain coat< and dres-es for a mere pittance.
but r.othirg is ghen away is the idea is
to make the mountaineer feel the necessiu
of supporting his family.

Most of the people are in comfortable
circumstances, according to their ideas of
comfort. They do not seem to care for
better homes or more education. TrTey
are willing to Ihe in houses through the
wall* of which the \ \ inter wind whittle*
i for it is bitterly cold for a fe.w months) ,
and thev are satisfied with badlv baked• *

biscuits and molasses for a daily bill of, f

fare. I have been in some cottages com-
pricing one room and a leanto; the leanto
is the k-itchen and in the room are four
beds in which sleep father, mother, grand-
mother and .five children. The grand-

smokes a pipe, and thev all. to

'I he Philanthropic Committee ha* nai^M
i i -o i i ex by selling candy and has given u
f , , r \anous charitable purposes. Sonic ni
the girl- have done social work outride of
L ' - l l ege

I h e Intercollegiate Committee has kept
the I laniard Association in touch with thoso
uf other colleges.
' Tjie Chapel Committee has worked m
ji.nnection with Dr. Hraun to raise the
tone of the chapel services.

The Extension Committee has written to
girU who were detained from College and
to the February Freshmen.

e Silver Bay Committee raised mone\
innual fair, and also by a most suc-

je-<ft i l entertainment with a children's pro-
gram.

The Church Club has had interesting
meetings and well-known speakers.

The relation between the. Barnard and
the T. C. Associations has been very
friendly this year. The latter entertained
the Barnard girls \ery delightfully on Oc-
tober 14th. and on February 10th a joint
entertainment was given to raise a scholar-
.-hip for the American Girls' College at
Constantinople.

The Mission Study classes were: with a ̂  of ^^ ten vear. chewin to_
1st. Semester. ( For Semors) Contrasts bacco He had exj)ectorated on the flwrto re-

!

|Per Stud.^ol., South ^erica: Mae
Lovell. - *

p- irvik Effecr.Fiel?si A' ^ ll™- <?or

- »m ^^ !ISS , ̂Kleeck. -The last culminated in two tnps
to study factory conditions, and succeeded
m interesting mam- girls who had not been
tooched by the Association before.

To increase interest in the work the Mis-

a,

PfCSI Club

The Barnard Press Club has reorganized
t h j , vear af t e r the pleas, and criticism? of
. _. " Mfl- n A f ..... • . ̂  , - r ,^ generation-. At a meeting held in beb-; **
ruar>'- Jt was Decided that hereafter , the
membership of the Club be confined to un-
dergraduates and graduates of one year.

« L L T •that each member be restricted to one pa-
. . , * , . , , -l*T' and that P***'5 hereafter shall be giv-

ei: °" the expiration of a member's term, to
ai- undergraduate elected on the basis of an
°l'cn competition. Afthe present time a

Trt; is s;r t awards of
^mch will be published after the next meet-
"'&• The Club will then begin its new lifea; •" un,ferraduatc organiiation' and>me
- -» f how , he difficulties that strew
e Path of a11 Press clubs may be dealt

breaking him of his unpleas
makin^him scrub the floor.

The mo«t Hif f tVni t ,,ort -»•
,0 create V de5 re f '
Everything i< more
ir?. :The cn'ildren

half the time, either to

hafejt bv" '

small exhibit, and also had Miss Gaskin
on "Social Customs in China."

The* Devotional Committee has had

Of course in the above description I have
chosen for examples the 1
mountaineer. There are
who even boast a s

and Prof. Brown.
on same . column 3) ora Curt i>, 1901.

ress Club is the recipient of gen-
erous and unsparing criticism and it has learn-

its existence, as a standing jokf
<*

taken "seriously. Its re^ppnsi-
y and appreciated, though

the credit for |uch delicate
sationalism of some of
York papers it has

learned to regard %ibt as due to the supreme
neglect ,and sin of\the club, but as a faith

perversion on the part of a few against
spaper editors. Once more a genial

sense of humor conies to the rescue of an
o\ erworked sense of duty and college spirit.



A M N A R I)

Athletics tfamex, ,10t that it shollid be a

„ , „ „ , , ! \ thlet ics began in October \lll!1K ( ) U l of the ordinary for us to render
h' ( K ! I I ' , , , ,-key. Although this is a com- l l ' anks for such deeds, but we are glad to

" l t lu.h new institution at Barnard it njm W^ \vho come regularly and loy-
I ' ^ j U M u ' - i c l much enthusiasm, which re- a l l-v f n r tlle m^e sport of'the game itself.
^ ' i j c ( j IP -exeraj^very good games. The —-_
, , , t u a ' t h a t hockey was tried here the Work of College Settlement
, ! ,[ / , ,1,-iM'd much as they liked, and very Association •
i;i]ch a: | ) r . Fauvert did not l ike; last ( The College Settlement Association at
( k , t ( l |K . ; . however, new sticks were I '-arnard is by no means one of the most
l , ( u n l i t , ihe tield was ^reatlv enlarged, flouncing or popular societies in the col-
,,uf t h e '-irls proceeded to master the |ege. Tlp-rrsTial excuses for this lack of

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6

f°r SANDWICHES «nd HOME-MADE CAKE
Opfn/rom 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.fot

COPPER

m|es , , f the uame. The Freshmen, interest feind enthusiasm are, first, "We BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT_DINNERS

C x n e n a l l \ , .were most zealous in their ef- l l ( )»' t Know amthing about it;" secondly, "
I I _ _ _ _ J.1 A. __. rf*. ̂ Uu. .*. «__ ~J t_ J. t _ " \ \ O t \ / •« * ̂  4" 1 *-. , . _ _ . . . . 1 - _ _ 11

The Kinnicutt Memorials
{ 'NMt V ' * * • ' _ _ ' t t I * 1 • ' • • f c - x * - « » v * * T j

f ( i r l s to h a \ e a good team, and, by their "^ e don t know where our money goes."
c , n s t a : i t practising, put the other classes l '<> s s ib ly these are plausible when given
,,,41011:1.'. lUit , tojbe sure, this is always ;).v freshmen on the day of their entrance

• . 1 r~^ I _ _ f~\ f _ _ _ . 1 t M /•'/ill orrn I* . ** . «,.. .v1_ ,1
,,,. . ,__ _. . ' I T i - It MrrHvdoubtless be gratifying to the
tl,e u a \ \ \ i t h Freshmen. Of course, when to College, hut such excuses are rather , manjWMei^s of the late Mrs. Francis P.
the names were played off, 1911 won first weak, after sundry letters and editorials in Kiffi«$B, who at the time of her death in
plaoe, ( t h i s has become a by-»word at [he widely read and highly respected "Bui-, 1910 was a Trustee of Barnard College,
' l a n i a r d ) , and the other three claWs tied let in:" after appeals in Undergraduate to learn of the memorials which have
i,, r second. The girls showed so much »]eetmgs; after lectures on the subject in \ been recently created in her honor.
n- te re^ t in the game that there has been liaPel.; a f te r informal discussions by the A fund of $10,000 has been contributed
talk of rev iv ing it this spring and forming enthusiastic members of the society. • In her personal friends, to be devoted to
ar F.\en and an Odd team instead of four j lie Barnard-Chapter has grown in mem- i two purposes. One of these is the estab-
'rlass teams. Practise will begin as soon' ^rship tn i$ year; but its size is by no lishment of the Eleonora Kinnicutt
v the field is in readiness, and whether means a thin£ of whidl we can bs Proud- scholarship at Barnardi'the other the en-
n r n o t the teams will be formed depends i l l i e -settlenients in Philadelphia, New York dowment of the Eleonora Kinnicutt bed
. n t l i e at tendance and'enthusiasm of the a"d other cities are cloin? splendid work. |at the Samaritan Home for the Aged.
,, i rl s ' • ^ 'th more money they could do still bet- ' Mrs. Kinnicutt had been for thirty years
" T h e I'.asket Hall season which is al- ter an(1 more lastin? work- !t is UP to the'secretary of this latter institution.
w a v s the hi^€st part of 'Barnard Ath- «s to °elp as much as we are able; not alone! A third tribute to her memory has be

. * * ^ * 4-^X t* V*l f~^ * « t f-^. *4 ** ll • rm ;•• 1*. ^ l i ^ v r ^ ^ l ^ - . m^. r* *•! >-h A 1 1 A jf**jf*. ft +-l.fm •« • A- I J_ 1 _ _ * f _ .. _ t f f i 4

opened in November and closed
to sn°w

been
developed college spirit;; the naming for her of one of the new

earlv in March. In the inter-class games h«t Because the cause is decidedly worth ; buildings of the Manhattan State Hos-
t he 'Seniors won ' first place, with the ̂  , , , ... ., « Pltal <?« Ward's A ***>k\ .bearing

Mjs e ™ c l n c
« , r . . A

Siphs second and the Juniors third. The r ; . ' Se
f
cre" the Blowing will be affixed to the build-

rl' ,- , - j ,u , •,. t'Tv of the Colleee Settlement Association, ' m s f :
I he hreshmen covered themselves with . --rrLi-nif e __ r-^rVt. i A *r>\.» t -u- » .. i.r._. :„_.•_ A I _ . . I ___ j w.i,-_ -iKl;e in beMtrrTTJt at Chapel one day, . This building has been named by

ers
in

memory of Eleonora Kinnicutt and in
ful rec- ition of devenfee were two good^ games wun me tgr has (lone nothi active except ̂  have _ .VWfi_wl ^1€i

\ lumnae, in both of whi^the latter were a mimbcr of groups of Settlement girls up Of fai thful service as a member of
defeated. Harnard beat T. C. by two nf f i ._ ,lrpcc rpi,pnrt:nk nf fi,P Snnlinmore 4i,:0 krt«^-Rt the (Jress reiiearsals of the Sophomore this boardr
uames out of three, and was mightily as- Sbow and the Iunior Play.

when she didn t win the third The workers of the College Settlement ' the students and Alumnae of Barnard
1 . C. herself certainly deserves H()llse (iownt0wn are glad at any time tO| th a t the character, capacity and devotion

mnrable mention, for she had a splendid JiaAe p)arnard girls come down and visit Of one of their friends has been thus pub-
''

wmc.

deep interest will
-still be continued through the memorials
which have been establised.

Pay your Dulletin am
Bear lifts1

Its high time /

]t should be a sourcc of great pride to

H'.'im. and the future looks pretty dark t|,e [joll^e. Any person interested need i%iciv recognized, and that the work m
W Harnard next year, with so many of <jnipiv Speak to one of the officers of the wbkh she took such
her he^t players gone. The Varsity team Chapter and a trip can be arranged.
"il l have to be almost entirely reorganized

\ e r y girl in College^vvho is at all.mi c1 . n . _ . ...

w e l l acquainted with the^pearance of
;! ')^ket hall should try /rjj^xt winter

*t" improve that acquaintance, and to de-
_ln.e pleasure therefrom. Incidentally she
'"i^lit make the team.

N'»\v that Basket Ball is-out of the way,
I 'a -eha l l . Swimming and Field Day prac-
t l k e are in the public eye. An inter-class
D i m m i n g meet is to take place, and Field
I ) a) is not far distant. It may not be

> (l" ' te the proper thing in the review of p. fraternity Pins, Medals
a P;IM season to urge and encourage ^Ia88 rinil» A £tCi
'Merest jn one to come, but we wish " J

everyone to attend, if- only to see 1911
niake the last and hardest fight of her
^ to jrain once more the Field Day Cup. T, , . , , • Cpvnr CKAn
;n

l present the scores of the classes are: The LlttlC PaVO!^]f
!°". -70 points; 1912, 5 2-3 points; 1913. ADEUNE KING ROBINSON
12-3 po in t s ; 1914, 2 2-3 points. , Cniittion Favors Bridge Prizes The Oniy official Book Store on the College Grounds

- on behalf of the athletes them- pan(^ Articles, Place Cards LEMCKE & BUECHNER .«
Souvenirs for Dinher*. Luncheons, &c. Book«ellcr8, PublUhcFS and Importers

•'IfWeM«deIt,It'iRight."

DIEGES & CLUST

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

7*rescripttoHS Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lottictt Price*
Columbia Tflniversits JSooft Store

WEST HALL C

1 v \ e would heartily thank the ar-
enthusiasts who have lent support

-''K> various teams by their attedance at
19 W«»t31it Street
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JOHN F. KLIPP
l^barmaciet

CONFECTIONERY SODA- W ATErt
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Pricet for B«t Material

mod WorkmADthip

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & V I N I N G
262 FOURTH AVE.. N. Y.

Barnard Repre*ent«tire:
Mm Lilluo School,r. ' I I

Craigie Club Meeting
The Craigie Club held a regular open

ipeeting on Wednesday/ April 19jh in the
Theatre. The speaker for the occas^n was
the Reverend Doctor Lambert of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament.. New
York City, and the topic of his address was
"\Yoman". Treating the subject in a rather
whimsical way and from the Catholic point
of view, his talk was both interesting and
unusual in comparison with some other
widely opposing views on the matter.

After the lecture the club met Dr. Lam-
bert in the Undergraduate Study where tea
was served.

COTRELL & LEONARD
A L B A N Y , N. Y

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never o i n t

CAPS AND GOWNS

c ,,
Clan Control a Specialty

M-pL AC-on I I Brook, H.I1

1,5 06 07 08 O
CcrnJ HooJ< for all
L

«« *«*«*

Barnard Student, will be accorded special price, at

WNL H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door Wui of Pabst Harlem

Telephone Mannnid^4113

A ^.., 4 .,
1546 BROADWAY «

Fraterriitie. and Class Groupings Made at College
or Studio

Additions to the Library
March 15th-April 24thf 1911

Addani". | .—The Spirit of Youth and the

Press Club Meeting
The Press Club held a (long-heralded

somewhat delayed meeting on Friday last
for the purpose of reviewing the results
of the^> late competition and in order to
award the vacant papers to those worthy
of the honor. Despite the fact that a fairly
large number of letters were handed in it
is necessary to call for still more contribu-
tions in order to make a larger choice pos-
sible. - A second meeting will be held on
Friday of this8 week when the additional
letters that can be obtained will be judged
with the rest. The subject for the story is
the Undergraduate Play, and all letters
should be-handed in to Agnes BWke Locker.
No. 9 Senior Study, before Friday jioon.
^s far as possible the places will be award-
ed to members of 1Q13 and 1914. All let-
ters should be strictly legible.

Student Council
There was a meeting of Student Council

on Friday, April 21st. The question was
discussed of allowing girls who are to stop
taking courses at Barnard after their Sopho-
more year and who are to attend Teachers'
College instead, to take part in the regular
Barnard activities after leaving Barnard.
As this would be contrary to the Under-
graduate rules it was decided that no ex-
ception be made for such cases.

Class, Fraternity and College Pins

Theodore B* Starr
(Makers of the 'Barnard Tin

MADISON SQUARE
- - -Jeweler an£> Siluersmitb

College Text=Bpoks
NEW AND

" -^ "SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND^ SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

Why not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels
# Trio dc Luxe, or

Washington Taffy?

>
TTt ^vr\Tn^rr

; t: FLORIST
DDrkAtMirA^DKUADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. I 8 l « t & 182nd Sts. v

- . --- _ _ .
TL 1 L r\ I jme Johnson Orchestra

r,. . x, ...
... fmtttmNtwYorlt ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON;

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N . Y . City
Telephone 563 Waiter

Hairdre..ing
Shampooing

ANNA J. RYAN
/•fcrw, >/,«,„/,; ^//^;r ,/yt,,.; ,.

IMer, I I . M.—Selections frofn the ( . reck
Lyric Poets.

France.

Hazel!'* Annual for 1910.
\Yilde, < ) . F. ()'F. W — Intentions.
Sandys, |. F.—A Companion to Latin

Studies.
Swinbourne. A. C.—Essays and Studies.
S\vinlxtunic;1 A. C.—Miscellanies.
Muller , F. C. G.—Tecknik des Physikal-

ischen I'nterricht Xebst Einfuelling in
die Chemie.

PlauUK Captivi. ed. by \V. M. Lindsay.
Veitch, Ji—Lucretius and the Atomic

Theory. > j,
Macnaghten. H.—Story :of Catullus.
The Year's Work in Classical Studies. 1910.

ed. by W..H. D. Rouse.
Lucretius—De rerum natura, selection^

from the h f t h book, ed. by \V. Lowe.
Fite. 1C. 1).—Social and Industrial Con-

dition in the North During the Civi l
. War.
Ir.ama, \ ' . — I I teatro-antica greco e ron ian<>
Whitaker, J.—Almanack .1910.
Sainte-Ilenve. C. A.--Essays, trans. b\ K.

Lee.
\ \orld Almanac and Encyclopedia 1 (HO.

.Vries, Hide—Mutation Theory, trans. h.»
Fanner & Darbishite, vol. 2.

Aristotle—Works, trans, by Smith & Ros\

Hauptniann. (i.—Der IJiberpelz.
Abraham. H.—Recueil 'd'experiences elc-

irentaires de physique, 2 vol.
(ilover, T. R.—TheCeflflict of Reliffion-* i"

the Early Roman Empire. _
Baldwin, f. M.—Dictionary of Philosopln

* 9

and Psychology, 3 vol.
\ i l lari , .P.—Mediaeval Italy from Charle-

magne to Henry VII., trans, by C. Hilton.
Pater. W. H.—Selections from Pater etl.

b\ E. E. Hale, Jr.
Smithsonian Institution—Ethnology, ]Uir_

of P.ulletin 40.

Manicuring
Manage

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation,

2896 BROADWAY
, ,3|h g|Telephone ,5566

-pbotoflrapber-
5th Ave., bet. 21»t& 22nd St», New York

Special Ratet to Barnard Student*


